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MORNING TONIC.

(Alton B. Parker.)

We believe with Thomas Jefferson
and John Adams, that no government
has a right to make one set of laws

for those at home and another and a

different set of laws, absolute in their
character, for those unfortunates ini
the colonies.

ALL TOGETHER NOW.

A spectacle is witnessed in America

today that looked impossible six

months ago—all men calling them-

selves Democrats united in the support

of the National Democratic ticket. In

New York and in Nebraska and in

North Carolina all the professed fol-

lowers of Jefferson are marching to

the same music. The scene carries

gladness to all who believe in old-

fashioned Americanism and by the

same token it carries consternation to

the hearts of those who would turn

this government into one resembling

an empire.
Heie and there an occasional dis-

cordant note has marred the melody of

the Democratic chorus, but the wis-

dom of Judge Parker's admonition, in

his address to the editors, has ended
the notes of discord. Judge Parker

said:
“The cause cannot be advanced by

attacks on others within the party with
whom we have had disagreements, but

who are now working with us for a

ct mmon result. All men who have

attained any degree of prominence
have their friends, and the exercise of

ordinary prudence, forbids the aliena-

tion of allies who are willing and

anxious to assist.”
Victory can be won only by united

effort. The man calling himself a

Democrat who attacks others for past

disagreements is working against the

election of Judge Parker, whether he

so intends cr not.

AS A WORLD POWER.

Judge Parker’s speech of accept-

ance was strongest and best when he

declared that all this talk’about this

country being made “a world power”

was made in ignorance of the fact

that it has been ‘‘a world power” for

a century.

Richard Cobden spoke with truth
and wisdom, in combating the policy

of imperialism and militarism that was

cursing his country, citing the example

of the United States as worthy of
emulation:
“I sometimes quote the United States

of America, and I think In this matter

of self-defense they set us a very good
example. Does anybody dare to at-
tack that nation? There is not a more
formidable power in every sense of the
word —although you may talk of

France and Russia —than the United
States of America, and there Is not a
statesman with a head on his should-
ers who does not know it, and yet the
policy of the United States has been
to keep a very small amount of armed
force in existence.”

We deserved that praise when

<’obdcn uttered it. The Roosevelt

idea of militarism with the “big stick”

would make us wholly undeserving of
the commendation of the Cojidens and
other lovers of liberty in any age.

If we go into the business of govern-

ing colonies, we will be less power-

ful than now. A chain is no stronger

than its weakest link. A country is

no stronger than its weakest posses-

sion.

PEACE BETTER THAN SILVER.

One of the hottest contests in the

political world is stirring the State of

Colorado. That State gave Its elec-

toral vote to Mr. Bryan in 1898 and
in 1900, but in 1902 the Republicans

elected their candidate for governor.

This fact has caused people in the
East to generally accept the Republi-

can claim that Roosevelt would carry

the State. This claim will prove to

be without foundation in November.
Mr. Bryan opened the campaign

In Denver on Thursday in a keynote

speech that thrilled the thousands

who flocked to hear him. and in the

course of a speech which made a
profound impression said:

“You ask me a believer in free

silver, how I can bring myself to sup-

port a man who favors the gold stan-

dard? I say that I love peace and
the gospel of peace infinitely morq

than I love either gold or silver,”
That’s the sentiment that should

govern patriotic voters. Questions of

standards of value and all monetary

issues pale into insignificance be-»

side the one whether we shall havo
Peace or Imperialism.

There is no doubt that Isaac Meekins

made a “hit” by his speech in New

York city. He is on the wrong side of

the fence, but all North Carolinians

lcve to see a home man score when he

goes away from home, and the Eliza-

beth City man scored.

DEMANDING REDUCTION OF
FREIGHT RATES.

The business men of Georgia are
waging an earnest and vigorous fight

for lower freight rates. It is a con-

test that must be waged earnestly ir(
Georgia and elsewhere. With largely
increased volume of business and in-

creased earnings, which warrant a

reduced freight rate, thei railroads?
have in the past year considerably in-

creased freight rates either directly
or indirectly by arbitrarily changing
the classification. It is a heavy tax

upon commerce and one that is in
defensible. Georgia is moving to se-
cure a reduction in the interstate rate,

The Commission has made an order
giving some little relief, but the mer-i

chants demand a better rate from At-

lanta to the sea.
It is intimated pretty freely that if

the Commission grants the petitions of

the business men, the railroads wil'
take the matter into the courts. Writ-

ing of the important matter, the At-

lanta journal thus concludes a lone

and able editorial:

“The railroad combination is lined
up in the most compact, the most
powerful and the most tyrannical or-
ganization on earth. The people need
assistance, the railroads do not. It
would not be so very bad if the Com-
missioners should overstep the mark
in coming to the relief of the peo-
ple. Better a thousand times mako
the mistake of going too far, than
render a milk and water decision that
falls short of affording the necessary

! relief.

“Why should the Commissioners lxj

intimidated by the fear of litigation.'
There is no place oil earth better than
here in Georgia to In-gin this litiga-

tion; and there is no time like the
present. Let us have this question set-
tled once for ail. If the people ol
Georgia have no rights, let us find io

out. If we have rights, let us demand
and enforce them.

“We do not believe the railroad
combination has yet bound the people
of Georgia hand and foot to such an
extent that they are Helpless. At any
rate, nothing better can happen than
such action by the Commission as wilt
clearly establish the rights of the pub-

lic; or, if litigation must come that
will clearly define the rights of thq
people as well as the railroads.

“There was a time in Georgia when
the Railroad Commission, reduced pas-
senger fares from five’cents a mile to
three cents a mile, and cut freight
charges one-half. Litigation followed
to be sure, hut the rights of the peo-
ple prevailed. The time has now
come and the opportunity is ripe foi
this Commission to come to the relict
of the people by removing the unjust

discriminations that exist. Let the
Commission do this. We may or may
not have litigation. If we Jo not. the
people’s rights will prevail. If we do

we will find out whether or not tho.
illegal railroad combination can op-
press the people of a whole state, irt
spite of equity and fn spite of justice.
Let the Commission give us a fifty'
cent rate to the coast. It is worth thq
experiment. There ought to be no
delay.”

JUDGE PARKER SCORES AGAIN.

As the campaign grows in age the
American people are coming to have

a higher opinion of Judge Parker. He

is not given to much speaking, but

when he has anything to say he knows

how to say it well.
The Republican Campaign Hand-

book abounds with reflections upon

Judge Parker’s honesty of purpose

and sincerity. But because unjustly

assailed, Judge Parker does not pro-

pose, so far as he can control it, to

permit the campaign to degenerate in-

to personal villification.

Mr. George F. Parker —no kin to
Judge Parker —head of the National
Literary Bureau in 1592 and this year,

has given out the following letter

which he has received:
Rosemount, Esopus, NewYork,

August 17th, 1904.
My Dear Mr. Parker: The Times of

this morning says that the party text
book is about prepared, and that it will
go to the printer in a tew days. There-
fore I hasten to beg you to see to it

that there is no word in it that reflects
upon the personal honor and integrity
of President Roosevelt.

An Evening Post editorial indicates,

but little care was taken in that direc-
tion toward myself by tne compiler of
the Republican text hook, but let there
be no rejoinder in kind or otherwise.

I feel confident that you need no re-
minder, still my anxiety impels me to

send this caution.
Yours very truly,

ALTON B. PARKER.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF APATHY.

One of the brightest men in North

Carolina, who has spent several weeks

in the North, in a private letter says:

"Many Republicans admit privately
that the result of the presidential

election is one of indifference to them.
In fact apathy among Republicans up

here is the most significant feature of

the campaign to me.”

We find some Democrats disposed
to be down in the mouth because of

what they call lack of interest in thq
campaign. Our correspondent tells
one cause of it—many Republicans are
indifferent as to the result, and as that
party is in power such apathy must
be helpful to the Democrats. A few

days ago, in New Yrork State the bril 7

liant Chauncey M. Depew addresser,
a beggarly audience of 200 wher,
5,000 people were expected.

“QUIET BUT FORMIDABLE.”

Those Democrats who think the

Democrats of the doubtful States are

idle should read this telegram:

Chicago, Sept. 15. —Speaker Joseph
G. Cannon called upon the members
of the national committee at the
Auditorium today'. Mr. Cannon has
been on an extensive tour through

the West, canvassing the situation.
He has found that the Democrats are
making a quiet but formidable can-
vass In industrial centers, and urge*

vigorous work by the Republicans in
Nebraska, Illinois and Indiana.

“Your Uncle Joe” does not scare
at rabbit paths. He has seen evi-

: dences of “quiet but formidable” w ork
by Democrats in the West. October
will witness a vigorous and effective
fight in every debatable ctate.
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BROKEN PLEDGES.

In his I-Am-Sir-Oraele document,

accepting the nomination for presi-
dent, Mr. Roosevelt said that “in 189*1
the Republican party came into power,

and in 1900 retained power, on cer-
tain pledges, each of which was
scrupulously fulfilled.” If that state-

ment squared with the facts of polit-
ical history it would be a. creditable
record. But it is wide of the mark

as the New York World points out.

We quote:

“Those pledges, in 1896, included
promises to extend reciprocity ar-
rangements with foreign countries, to
upbuild the merchant marine by dis-
criminating duties, to promote an in-
ternational agreement for the free

coinage of silver, to build a canal by
the Nicaragua route, to exclude from
the United States immigrants who
could neither read nor write, to estab-
lish a national board of arbitration
for the settlement of interstate labor
disputes and to admit the remaining

Territories as States. In 1900 thq
party promised additional monetary
legislation and renewed most of thq
unkept pledges of 1896. Will the
president cite the statutes by which
each of these promises have beep
“scrupulously fulfilled?”

A candidate who doubted his infal-
libility v'ould not have made the as-
sertion that “each pledge” had been

“scrupulously fulfilled” with the om-

issions above pointed out. But, a little

thing like that will not please Teddy

the First. He believes that more
folks will be taken in by his defiant

and bold document abounding in such

reckless statements, than would ho

won by a conservative and moderate
statement of achievement. Is he right'.'
Do the people, as Barnum said, really

“love'to be humbugged?”

Spirit of the Press.

Wlicit- Credit is Due.
Atlanta Constitution.

On all sides are heard the best of re-
ports concerning the conference of

Democratic editors held last week in
New Y’ork eityr and at Esopus.

The meeting of those men who to-
gether are so potent an influence in
shaping public thought—their ex-
changes of ideas and their discussion
of campaign issues—is sure to nave an
important bearing upon the November
result. It was not only a pleasure for

them to have the opportunity to meet
and confer with the party’s candidate
for the presidency, but contact with
Judge Parker means a renewal of en-
thusiasm in every Democratic heart.

Much of the credit for the success
of this conference —the banquet, the
visit to Esopus and the eomerenci

proper, as it might be called —is due
to the man selected by the national
committee as chairman of the special
committee, Hon. Josephus Dan els.
editor of the Raleigh News and Obser-

ver anil member of the national com-
mittee for North Carolina. Mr. Dan-

iels took charge with the vigor that is

characteristic of him and it was ills
talent as an organizer which made the
magnificent banquet, at which 509
Democratic editors were present, and
the subsequent exercises sueli a splen-
did success. •

It is to be expected that results of

real valhe will follow this editorial
ecinference and the credit for these will
ii- a large measure belonw to the bril-

liant and aggressive North Carolin-
ian who was in command.

Political Chat.

Mr. Will J. Boyd, ono of the largest

merchants of the thriving little town
of Edward, was in the city to at-
tend the occasion of the grand rally

of the Charitable Brotherhod recently

and in speaking with him we learn-
ed that he was very enthusiastic on
the proposed railroad which will soon
be under construction from Washing-

ton to Vandemere. He informs us
that almost ail the people at Edward
have given rights of way, and that

now they were offering to pay for

others as an inducement to the com-
pany ty carry the road by their town.
—Washington Messenger.

Mr. O. P. Shell, of Harnett, who

was the Chief Engrossing Clerk of
the Senate of 1903. is in the city.

Mr. Shell will he a candidate for re-
e'.ection.

Ex-Representative D. L. Carlton, of
Kenansville, a prominent lawyer, is

in the eitv on legal business. As to

politics he says that Duplin is in good
shape for Democracy. “All that is

needed is work and we will warm
things up,” he said. The county will

give at least 500 to 600 votes and if the
voters turn out we will get at least

800. We have hardly any trouble
about the Watts law and our people
are ddfeirous of seeing an advance in

education anil in the good roads
movement. Our people are anxious
to have Captain Glenn speak in the
county.”

Mr. Mark Squires, of Lenoir, editor
of the Lenoir Topic, is in the city.

“We will elect Newland in the Eighth

District,” he said, “and expect that
his majority will be at least 2,000.

Attorney General Gilmer, who re-

turned to the city yesterday from
Rutherfordton, after making speeches
hi the west, went to Sanford yesterday
afternoon, where he addressed a meet-
ing last night. Mr. Gilmer is pleased
with the outlook in western North
Carolina, and says that the Democrats
will have big majorities.

Mr. J. Crawford Biggs, of Durham,

who was here yesterday, savs that

the Democratic party is in splendid
shape in Durham county. His op-

ponent for the Legislature is Mr.
Brodie L. Duke. “The Democratic
ticket,” said Mr. Biggs, “will be elect-

ed bv at least a majority of a thous-
and, as against a majority of nine

hundred at the last election. The

nominees for the Senate, Messrs. Tur-
rentine, of Alamance, anil Foushee. of

Durham, will have a majority of from
twelve hundred to fifteen hundred
votes.”

STATE NEWS.

The rally of the old students of Don-
aldson Academy at Fayetteville has
been postponed till October. Judge
Macßae will be one of the principal
speakers.

The editor of the Scottish Chief, who
was at Jackson Springs during the
storm, says the trestle over Jackson
Creek was washed out and much dam-
age done to crops and property.

Dr. E. A. Abernathy, who has been
practicing in Washington, D. C., for
the past three years, has decided to
locate here. Dr. Abernathy studied
medicine at the University and finished
his course at the Medical College in
Richmond, Ya. —Chapel Hill News.

DR. ALDERMAN’S ADDRESS.

Extracts From llis Reply to His For-
mal Welcome to the University of

Virginia.

(Special to News and Observer.)
University of Virginia, Sept. 16.—1 n

his reply to the formal address of wel-
come extended to him last night as
the new president of the University..
Dr. E. A. Alderman said among other-
things:

“The conception of a president aq
an autocrat on the bridge is an error.
He needs power, and trust and con-
fidence and liberty to carry out well-
conceived plans. There is no place,
however, for an autocrat in American
education. Between the president and
faculty a loyal, heart"", helpful rela-
tion should exist. If he depends on
himself alone, he will do but littiq

and that little not very good. Hi:|
opinions must gain their weight from
their wisdom rather than from their
source. His truest strength lies in tho
power to divine the value of other)
rather than in any power of his own
of action or of speech. For him them
must be the open mind, the sympa-
thetic spirit, the patient temper, the
sleepless eye; and his power should
be commensurate with his responsi-
bility.
* >i= * “The most interesting thin?;
in our national life to me is the Amer-
ican college boy. I have known him
among the foothills of Carolina, by
the banks of the Mississippi, and now
I shall know him among the Virginia
hills. 1 have dealt with him from all.
States. L think of him as a member,
of a race rather than of an institu-
tion. I shall wish to be a part of your
lives—from your ideals to your sports,
from your scholarly enthusiasms to
your victorious shoutings.

“1 shall wish to deal with you, as

Dr. Edwin A. Alderman.

I may have wisdom, with sincerity

and courtesy. The University exists,
for you, in the belief that here you
may gain the power and the desire to
strengthen yourself, and to serve so-
ciety. Your contribution to Univer-
sity power and reputation in under-
graduate days is in abstinence from
shiftlessness, self-indulgence and dis-
order. Your gratitude to it and lovn
for it when youth has cooled will
come through a knowledge that sucl»
abstinence enabled you to gain tne
scholarly efficiency necessary to powei;

in a Democratic life.
“The South has something, believe

me, precious and distinctive in man-
hood and character to contribute to
American life. It shall he a subtle
blend of the old spirit which did not
know how to compromise and did
know how to die for a faith, and the

new spirit which looks at life with
wide, clear', steady eyes and which has

been beaten by freer civic forces into
finer and more efficient form. In the
sweet justice of God, you and those
like you iu our sister colleges, shall
become of this mould, and it is for you
to help us to make of this noble foun-
dation the place of central Importance
in the historic outworking of this new
type of personal culture and social ef-
ficiency.

“A thousand schemes for social
amelioration are afoot in the South,
ranging from suffrage questions to the
establishment of libraries. Let us
make no patchwork job of it. A new
kind of social spirit and social knowl-
edge are needed to guide self-conscious
and tolerant of criticism. It perceive:,
society as an organism to be under-
stood and taught the laws of growth.

* * *

“I have come to make my home in
Virginia and to spend by life here.
One may do that with calm pride and
confidence, for the past of Virginia
stands clear and steadfast, and the
present is an earnest and hopeful
time. This University is the supreme
intellectual achievement of this Com-
monwealth. It has contributed to its
progress, unity, patriotism, righteous-

ness and culture. It should be and it
will be the highest satisfaction of the
State to understand it, to sympathize
with and to strengthen it, not as if it
doled out charity, hut as one increases
his noblest investment. This is not the
State that once lay beaten with the
stripes of war and misrule. Wealth
and power are here, and our great

need as a people is to invest in educa-
tion, not to scrimp and save. * * *

“This world will surely be com-
manded by those races and communi-

ties which bring to their work the
resources of education plus native en-
ergy and capacity. Universities, there-
fore, are at the heart of the move-
ment for control of the leadership of
the world. This Southern land, for
the republic’s sake, needs a great ma-
jestic, powerful university—above all
want and littleness —out of which
should come the industrial power and
patriotic scholarly-mindedness which
our life demands. Democracy un-
steadied by such forces is a generous
fantasy. The great region south of

the Potomac has not its share of such
power, and its lack of it is impair-
ing the homogeneity of the nation.
The great movement of individual
beneficence has a!! but passed us by.
This is the spot for such a university,
and the building of such a great

institution here would mean more to
our social structure than any event
since the passing of slavery.

“The University does not belong to
the board or to the faculty or to the
president. It belongs to the people

of this State and nation, high and
low, rich and poor. It is not a caste,

a fraternity, or a brotherhood, but an
agent of society, as completely public
as the State capitol. The gifts of

founders and donors pass from them
to the people as completely as. a
thrown stone leaves the throwers

hand. Its glory is service to society.

Its strength is sustenance by society.

We who administer, govern and teach

are the servants of the peoyde. ihe

university, therefore, cannot be a

ifreamer or a seer, but must use com-
mon sense as men do in business and

be a social regenerate force, reaching

out into every hamlet, and touching

hopefully every citizen, so 1 iat 11
home, the village, the field, the shop

may see the university
—an intellectual light-house, not
alone for the few who trim Us wicks

and fill its lamps, but for a the un-

charted craft adrift upon the: sea

“You have summoned me not t ,
mark time, but to go forward. I

shall do what I can. Let all who
love the university, or the Republic,

which it serves, work for the muni-
ment of its high mission.”

Among the Railroads.
Road Master Carlisle of the How-,

land Improvement Company, has been
instructed to increase the force under,

hi scharge, the employment of addi-

tional hands of experience in mat

branch of business. The sections are,

to be reduced in mileage so as to en-

able more attention to be given to the

work of grading and lining up of thq
road bers so as u> get it in proper con-

dition for the new 75 ib. rails to bq

laid the entire length of the road
Morehead Coaster.

Financial circles are stirred over

a sharp advance in A. C. L. securities.
Common went up to 129. an advance
of 10 points in a .veek. A. C. L. of

Connecticut was up to 37 5, an ad-

vance of 26 points.

Hester's Cotton Statement.

(Ry the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Sept. 16.—Secretary

Hester’s weekly cotton statement is-
sued to-day shows an increase over the

seven days ending September 16 last
year and decrease under the same
time year before last of 15,000.

The amount brought into sight for
the week ending this afternoon i:;
stated at 239,885, against 1 17,355 for
the same seven days last year, and
255,443 year before last.

The statement shows receipts at all
United States ports since September l
to be 339,032 bales, against 105,35 u
last year; overland across the Missis-
sippi, Ohio and oPtomac rivers, to
Northern mills and Canada 7,582,
against 218 last year; interior stocks,
in excess of September Ist, 35,745,
against 21,8 43 last year. Southern
mill takings 70,000 against 36,428 last
year.

Foreigi) exports since September
Ist have been 204.770 against 40,322
last year. The total takings of Amer-
ican mills. North and South, and
Canada, thus far the season havq
been 1 24.1 87 against 99.716 last year.

Stocks at American ports and the
29 leading Southern interior centres
have increased '123.402 bales, against
an increase for the same period last
season of 23,802, and are now 93,-
768 more than at this date last year.

Including amounts left over id
stocks at ports and interior towmt
from the last crop, and the number
of bales brought into sight thus far
for the new crop, the suppiy to date
is 614,326, against 331,639 for tho
same period last year.

Secretary Hester’s statement of tin,

world’s visible supply of cotton issued
to-day shows the total visible to be
(x) 1,227,840 against (x) 1,155,240 las;
week and (x) 1,023,156 last year. 0‘!
this the total of American cotton if.
(x) 643,840 against (x) 543,240 last
week against 458,156 last year, and of
all other kinds including Egypt, Brazil,
India, etc., 584,000, against (x) 612,-
000 last week, and (x) 565,000 last
year.

Os the world’s visible supply of cot-
ton there is now afloat and held b
Great Britain and Continental Europe
554.000, against 479,000 last year; ir
Egypt 47,000 against 10.000 last year;
in India 304.000 against 318,000 last
year, and in the United States 293,-
000 against 216,000 last year.

X.—lncluding Manchester stock va-
riation.

SOFTNESS OF SEALSKIN.

Is Rivaled liy Human Hair 'Where
Dandruff Is Brad lea ted.

Sealskin is admired the world over for

its softness and glossiness; and yet the
human hair is equally as soft and glossy
when healthy; ar.d the radical cause of all
hair trouble is dandruff, which is caused
by a pestiferous parasite that saps the
vitality of the hair at its root. Ncwbro's
Ilerpicide is the only preparation that I;
fatal to the dandruff germ. Without dan-
druff there is no falling hair, but a lux-
uriant growth of glossy, soft hair is cer-
tain. Scouring the scalp won’t cure dan-
druff. Kill tho dandruff germ. Thous-
ands of women owe their beautiful suits
of hair to Newbro’s Herpieide. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamp 3
to The Ilerpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
Henry T. Hicks & Co.. Special Agents.

Master Pembroke Jones’s New Boat.

The New York World of the 13th
has the following:

Newport, Sept. 12.—Young Pem-
broke Jones has invented a bicycle
boat, and his chums, Master Herman
Oelrichs, Lore Hurn and Jack Dahl-
g-en. each own one. These boys with
a few others in the early part of the
summer formed the Olympian club,
and at their weekly meet at Bailey’s
Beach, valuable cups have been offered
by cottagers.

This bicycle boat is a land affair. Jr
is about seven feet long, a three-mas-
ter, and is placed on three bicycle
wheels. When the wind is brisk and
the ground in good condition the speed
is equal to a sail boat’s. Yesterday
the race was for a gold medal, and it
was won by the inventor.

Throw Out the Line
GIVE THEM HELP AND MANY

RALEIGII PEOPLE WILL HE
HAPPIER.

“Throw out the Life Line—
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked—Can’t get the

poison Altered out of the blood.
They’re getting worse every minute.
Will you help them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought

thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.

Will cure any form of kidney
trouble.

Miss Sallie A. Clements, of Vieks-
boro, Warren County, N. C. writes: “I
had such terrible pains through my
shoulders, back and loins that i •muld
not sleep at night and could not lie
on my right side at all. I was unable
to work. I finally happened to hear
of Doan’s Kidney Pills and began us-
ing them. The result is that now I
can rest comfortably at night and
work at all times without being both-
ered by these pains. I certainly am
grateful to Doan’s Kidney Pills for
what they have done for me.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no other.

¥ in
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PARKER'S I
HAIR BALSAM

an<l bcauliiicg the hair.!
Promote* a luxurian, growth. |
Never Pails to Restore Gray.
Hair to its Youthful Color. |

Curt* scalp diseases k hair tilling I
50c,a'id f l/-1 Pragists i

Hitt's Pills;
This popular remedy never fails tr
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

Torpid Liver and Bad Bigestior
The natural result is good appetit
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant
Iy sugar coated and easy to swallcv.

fake No Substitute.’ nr—-

-IBW 5 discharges from the urinary or- —_ i
M tains, arrested i,y Santa! Midy r,<~\ i

'¦nil ( apsu’.iswithout inconvenience I
X&gt I’rieo sl. of A 1.1. Pmctrist-}. I

or P.O. box gOM. Nevr \oric !

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
telephone.. In a new hotel for re-
lined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient, to shops, theatres, railroads. Spe-
cial Summer rates to transient guests.

Cuisine of noted excellence; white’
service valet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN,

70-72 W. 20th St., near sth Ave. and

Broadway, New York City.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SEC-
ond hand engines and boilers for
sale, ranging from five to seventy-
five horse-power. Quick delivery.

Raleigh Iron Works. 16-t£.

Now? Yes, Now?
This is the time to repair your Furnace, Heating

Stoves, Cook Stoves.

We Can Repair All Kinds of Stoves.
All Phones No. 6o

1904 Stove Repair Order 1904
HART-WARD HARDWARE COMPANY:

Gentlemen: Please semi for Stove. Repair same, and put in

first-class condition. mi m i isELiJi irim wlii&ias .sn I

\ . ;

rr
Cut this Out. We will do the rest.

See Our Large Stock of all Kinds Heating
Stoves

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Don’t forget? We give GREEN STAMPS. Out of town customers will

please send number of stove, date of patent, parts wanted!! M

NewFiction.
The Crossing, by Winston Churchill, SI.JO post paid.

Bred In The Bone, Thomas Nelson Page, $1.50 post paid.
Little Union Scout. Joel Chandler Harris, $1.25 post paid.

Story of France, 2 vols., $5.00.
Napoleon, $2.25.
Titos. Jefferson, $2.50.

Thos. E. Watson.
*

For Sale by

Alfred Williams & Comp’ny

THE BEST
Quality
- Paint

isS. W.P.
More homes have been painted In

Raleigh, N. C.t with S. W. P. tluui
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves* Ranges
_

.....
. ¦ ¦ -

Chesaoeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route

TO

St. Louis, Mo.
Shortest, Quickest and Rest Route*. Vestibuled, Electrlc-Lighted Trains

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars. . ,

Through tickets from North Carol!na with direct connections. ..Special
Rates for Season, Sixty or Fifteen <*s*

Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, N. C., $~4.»0.

Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.
SPECIAL COACH EXCLUSIONS

on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Correspcfld-

ingly low rates from other stations. Special accommodations arranged for
)l’( j|\S,

Stop-overs permitted within limit at C..& O. celebrated Mountain Resort*.
Use the C. A O Route and purchase your tickets accordingly.

For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, ad drees,

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color In OIL. Full

line of Brushes and ail Painters’ Supplies,

VOX 180. RICHMOND. VA
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